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ABSTRACT

DCH 200 psia at vessel failure). Due to

An intentional depressurization of the uncertainties on the cutoff value, the

reactor coolant system by the power operated evaluation of PWR depressurization capability

relief valves (PORV) as a means to mitigate presented in this paper uses a target value

DCH is presented in this paper. Analyses for of 175 Pa for the RCS - t - ontainment

depressurization of the French P420 PWR 1300 pressure difference or 2 Pa in the RCS.

MWe, 4 loops, large dry containment) nuclear Parametric studies have been done on te

reactor plant have been performed using the times when the depressurization is ini-

mAAP (Modular Accident Analyses Program) tiated PORV opening is actuated either at

computer code on the TLBI sequence (lose of the time of SG dryout ('early depressuriza-

ac power and feedwater).Parametric studies tion") or when core gas temperature reaches

have been done on the discharge area and on either 6500C ("late depressurization') or

the times when the depressurization is 12001C (,'very late depressurization'). The

initiated PORV opening is actuated either better time for intentional depressurization

at the time of SG dryout (,,early depressuri- is discussed.

zation") or when the core is dramatically The RCS pressure peak due to core relo-

uncovered ("late or very late deprOBouriza- cation into the vessel lower head has been

tion"). analysed and uncertainties related to core

degradation, core relocation and vessel

I. INTRODUCTION failure have been identified.

The minimum number of PORVs required to

In order to avoid early containment employ intentional depressurization strategy

failure and the subsequent external releases, BUCcessfully and effectively has been deter-

direct containment heating (DCH) must be mined.

precluded by preventive means. DCH can occur

in certain pressurized water reactor PWR) II. MAAP PRIMARY SYSTEM MODELS

severe accident conditions after core melt

and high pressure melt ejection from the A. PRIMARY SYSTEM THERMAL HYDRAULIC MODEL

reactor coolant system (RCS). The probability

of occurrence of DCH is function of the The primary system is nodalized in

driving pressure for the core melt ejection, 15 nodes (core, reactor pressure vessel

the quantity of molten core ejected and the (RPV) , upper plenum, upper head, lower head

composition of the core melt. and downcomer, hot, cold and intermediate

An intentional RCS depressurization by legs, steam generator tubes, pressurizer).

the pressurizer (PZR) power operated relief All primary loops are lumped together,

valves (PORV) as a means to mitigate DCH is except one, BO-called "broken loop" which is

presented in this paper. Analyses for de- treated separately for break modelization

pressurization of the French P420 nuclear purpose.

reactor plant have been performed using the When the RCS average void fraction is

mAAP (Modular Accident Analyses Program) less than a user-specified phase separation

computer code (version 18.00) on the TMLB' value (a - 04 for HP scenario) or while the

sequence (loss of ac power and feedwater) '- main coolant pumps are operating, thesteam

Analyses and experiments described in and liquid phases are modeled as an homoge-

DOE/ID-10271 1 indicate a RCS threshold neous mixture, where thermodynamic variables

pressure for entrainement of disperse core (void fraction, pressure, temperature, ... )

debris in the range of 23 to 41 MPa 340 - are calculated by a global mass and an energy

600 psia) for APWR cavity geometry. Those balance over the RCS ; in opposite si-

values are higher than the one given in the tuations, phase separation is assumed.

second draft of NUREG-1150 2 for preventing Just after phase separation, there is

usually enough water in the primary system to
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permit free communication between the water Whatever the rsidual water mass may

pools in the intermediate legs, the cold stay in the lower plenum, the lumping

legs, the downcomer and the core. Flow rates corium is assumed not to fragment it

between nodes are calculated in order to ba- relocates underneath the residual water.
lance hydrostatic heads between the core and Therefore the heat transfer area between

the intermediate legs. corium and water is the upper free surface

When free communication between RPV and of the corium. The heat transfer rate
intermediate legs stops, a separate mass and between corium and water is limited either

energy balance is calculated for each pool by the film boiling heat transfer mode or

(pump loop seal clearing is controlled by by the critical heat flux.

pressure criteria or by user-Bpecified

options). The collapsed liquid level in the D. REACTOR VESSEL LOWER HEAD FAILURE MODEL
core is set equal to the one in the down-

comer. No mechanistic model is implemented in

When the phases are separated, a steady- MAAP 3.OB to calculate RPV failure(thermal

state momentum balance is performed in the and mechanical loads on the RPV wall are not

upper part of the primary system. calculated). The RPV failure happens ac-

cording to a user specified period of time

B. CORE DEGRADATION MODEL between core relocation and RPV failure, and

is assumed to be due to vessel penetrations

The core is divided into rows and rings failures (user specified number).

up to a maximum total of 70 nodes (10 axial

nodes and 7 radial nodes). A node is supposed III. DESCRIPTION OF A TMLB' SEQUENCE

to be made Of U02, Zr and rO2-

For each node, an energy balance is per- The initiator of a TMLB' transient is a

formed taking into account of convection to loss of offsite power. This causes the main

the gas stream, pin-to-pin radiation, decay coolant and main feedwater pumps to coast-

energy generation, steam formation, cladding down, the turbine to trip and the reactor to

oxidation, ballooning and rupture of clad- scram. The turbine admission valves close and

ding, downwards or sidewards propagation of the condenser is assumed unavailable. Diesels

molten core, channels blockage by molten generators, supplying emergency core cooling

core. (ECC) pumps and SG auxiliary feedwater (AFW)

Several criteria specified in the in- motor-driven pumps, and DC power systems are

put data are included into MAAP code in assumed unavailable as well as SG AFW turbo-

order to guide and simplify nodes core driven pumps this results in POBtUlated

degradation : total loss of SG AFW, ECC and containment

a node which has not yet failed due to safety systems.

cladding ballooning is ruptured if its Consequently, only fully passive safety

temperature exceeds a user-specified components are available pressurizer and

value then steam in the core can oxidise steam generator safety valves, and accu-

the inner faces of the cladding and vola- mulators.

tile fission products can escape In our calculations, we assumed that

a node begins to melt when its temperature only PORV can be used for depressurization,

exceeds a user-specified value for the it means that PORV are DC power supplied and

U02 -Zr-ZrO2 eutectic. As the materials that SG relief valves are either not supplied

melt, they run downward until they reach a or mechanically blocked.

node which is frozen or completely full.

Sideward progression of the molten pool is IV. ASSUMPTIONS RELATED TO TMLB' TRANSIENTS

calculated by the radial heat transfer PERFORMED WITH MAAP COMPUTER CODE

model between molten nodes and unmolten

nodes. A P420 reactor 1300 MWe 4 loops) has

been used for these calculations. The initial

C. CORE RELOCATION MODEL thermohydraulic conditions (power, pressure,

temperature, ... ) are given in Table 

A criterion of core relocation is in- The core fissions products decay heat

cluded in MAAP : when the temperature of a follows the SERMA 77 5% values.

node belonging to the lowest row, and thus In order to be conservative with regard

being in contact with the core support to RCS depressurization, we have assumed that

plate, exceeds a user-specified temperature the pump loop seals, the hot legs, the surge

(recommended to be equal to the user line and the SG tubes don't fail.

specified U02 -Zr-ZrO2 eutectic melting

temperature plus one degree) the core sup-

port plate is assumed to fail. Then the

entire degraded core is assumed to be ins-

tantaneously relocated into the lower ple-

num.
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TABLE I Initial thermohydraulic conditions Table 3 Key events of transients

Reactor core power 105% of NP) 3990 W

Primary pressure 15.59 MPa CASE I 18 IC 2 2B 3

Average RCS temperature 313 c Tim of SG d Out 5773 ST73 5773 5T73 5773 5773

secondary pressure 7.2 MPa Tim of PORV peing 5773 9071 IOM 5773 103W 5773

Average secondary temperature 287 'C Tim d upwy 5680 3060 9060 6590 6580 7055

RCS water mass (without PZR) 246.6 t Tim of Cm Ps ftpcmum = 2W'C 19NO 10000 1030D 19800 103W 9300

PZR water mass 21.5 t T-- of � .o& T - ?001C 15877 IOD31 10650 13877 10629 9424

SG water mass (each) 64.6 t Tim ofmaning scm.uIssm inocfio, 9700 108W 7166110800 9300I
Fmaim f .1te. � t this li� 0 % 0 % 45 0% 45 0. %

Accumulator pressure 4.2 MPa Tim of accumulato. dtPLtim (9ftod) 16566 17754 18794 16566 1117% 19121

Accumulator water mass (each) 32 t Fractim f ffolk. - Ns tire 42 39 64.3 42 64.3 97 %

Accumulator volume (each) 48 M3 Tim of e 10.16M 21267 22797 23055 21267 23055 16663
RCS p� pk dw to cm 19.5 2 20 M One 42
miccissm Om)

V. RESULTS P� of vity at th. tinse Of the 3.4 3 6 3.9 mm 3.2
.RCS pmum Ptak tire bu) I
RCS4._nWW__M pmssum 16.1 117.4 16.2 om 39.8

A. INTRODUCTION diff� t RCS p� mak dwe A)

'I'im ofmw failm MCD.M 2W7 251917 25455 21327 23115 19063

Intentional RCS depressurization stra- Wsw mus ofvad lose had as msel 0.12 0.12 0.12 II 18 0.33
fisilm t (-)

tegy has been analysed-'through six calcula- RCS PMkn d I'Md fillh= UM OW) 3.57 3.71 3.96 4.83 5.25 15.71

tions performed with the MW code and P� of cavity a wad Mm w 3.37 3.60 3.81 3.15 3.58 3.31

numbered in this paper as cases 1, 1B, 1C 2 (hor)
RCS4�� prossore differ. 1 0.2 0.15 1.69 1.67 12.4

2B 3 Is "ad hills" mm (W)

TABL 2 Calculations performed

B. DESCRIPTION OF RCS RESPONSE TO A THLB'
SCENARIO

CAU I in IC 2 a 3 As the power to lost, the SG main fed-

Tbft49FWV So esse on 0=20 so chnses so -ter pumps begin to coast down and the
upsoft *760 mopm� copy ftell 0100111111115 OY40 reactor trips due to a w SO f4edwater

Ord a swilb "Wep flowrate. After control rods insertion, core
TM: dw My 131M - MM power decreases.

boom ciess 40 mm 40 ab 40 01111 I 10111 low 49 11111 In the frst stage of transient, decay
silsomin Ed heat is removed from SG secondary side water
"ad
to I L I vaporization. Due to the unavailability of
101111111or 40F the condenser and of the sr. relief valves,

3 3 I .1 3 the secondary pressure increases until G

safety values open at 92 P&.Consequently

the SG pressure is maintained fairly constant
thereafter.

An the liquid level in the SGg is de-
creasing, the So rove less energy.

As a consequence, the primary system

heats up and pressurizes until the opening

pressure of pressurizer safety valves is

These cases, an shown in Table 2 are reached 17.5 MP&).

parametric studies on the time of PORV Then the safety valves start to cycle to
opening, the number of PORV and the period of control the pressure and decay heat starts to

time between core relocation in the lower be removed by lose of RCS inventory.

head and RPV failure. Table 3 gives an Without the recovery of power, SG feed
overall view of the key events of those and blow strategy, or intentional depres-

transients. surizatLon strategy, the transient leads to
core degradation, core relocation, lower head

failure at high pressure, and consequently to
molten core debris injection into the cavity

with the possibility of core debris disper-
sion in the containment

Intentional depressurization by the PORV
results in a rapid decrease in the primary

system pressure and the vessel water level.

When accumulator setpoint pressure is rea-

ched, accumulator injection begins, ensuring

a partial core recovery and cooling, and a

slower RCS depressurization rate due to an
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increase in steam generation. and whole core relocation into the lower

once the accumulators are completely de- plenum occur just afterwards. Then the RCS
pleted, the core heats up again, the degrada- pressure rises up to a maximum of 195 14PA at

tion process is completed at the time of core 22949 s 1382 s after core relocation).

support plate failure which occurs very soon As time between core relocation and ves-
after uncovery of the lowest core raw. sel failure has been taken to 2400 s, vessel

Then, the entire core is instantaneously failure occurs at 23667 a, a long time after

relocated into the vessel lower head. RCS pressure peak the RCS pressure and the
As vapor generation occurs at the de- cavity pressure at this time are respectively

briB/liquld interface, the RCS pressure equal to 036 MPa and 033 Pa. So the

rises. After complete lower head water pressure difference between the RCS and the

vaporization, the RCS pressure decreases cavity at vessel failure tme is only 003
again. According to the value of the user- MPa and therefore no risk of DCH is expected.

specified time between core relocation and

vessel failure, vessel failure and immediate CASE B

molten core discharge ito the cavity occur
before or after the RCS pressure peak. PORVs are latched open at 9071 s 3298 s

later than in case 1) when core gas tempe-

C. SENSIVITY STUDIES ON THE TIME OF PORV rature exceeds 6500C. RCS pressure, vessel

LATCHING OPEN mixture level and RCS inventory exhibit
similar trends as for case 1. A coarse

For all cases of this section, the bleed comparison shows that those evolution are
capacity is 705 t/h at 172 bar in saturated shifted from case of a period of time

steam 3 PORV). For cases 1, 1B and 1C, the corresponding to PORV opening time difference

user specified time between core relocation between case I and case IB.

and vessel failure is taken equal to 40 As a first result, core degradation

minutes (value taken greater than the time to process and core relocation are delayed, that

vaporize water in the lower plenum in order gives more time to the operator to restore ac
to see the RCS repressurization peak) and power or find water sources. Thus from this

reduced to I minute (value advised in MAAP point of view late depressurization strategy

Users Guide 3 in cases 2 and 2B. seems to be better than early de-

pressurization trategy.

CASE I As a second result, the RCS pressure

peak due to core relocation and the pressure

At 5773 s, the liquid inventory in the difference between the RCS and the cavity at

secondary side of the steam generators is time of vessel failure are very close to

exhausted and the PORVs are latched open, those obtained in case .

which causes the RCS pressure to fall imme- For Case 1B, accumulator injection is

diately as shown in Fig. 1. delayed until the core is totally uncovered

807 s later, at 6580 s the core starts and the cladding has overheated such that

to uncover as shown in Fig. 2 oxidation is imminent. When the accumulator

At 7166 s, accumulator injection begins water strikes the overheated upper core

(4,2 Pa). At this time, the vessel mixture region, a period of rapid steam production

level above vessel bottom is equal to 37 m occurs. This feeds the Zr-steam reaction. As

and 80. 5 % of the RCS coolant inventory has shown on Figure 4 Case 1B experiences a

been lost through the PORVs. period of rapid oxidation just following

From this time to the accumulator water injection. For Case 1, little oxidation

depletion time, the RCS inventory is main- occurs just after accumulation injection

tained between 21.8 and 27.4 of the total because the cladding has not overheated (to

initial inventory, and the RCS pressure the extent of Case 1B) and the initial

decreases from 40 bar to 12 bar quite less injection flowrate is sufficient to cool the

rapidly than before accumulator injection upper portion of the core. A period of rapid

(Fig. I and 3 The accumulator flowrate oxidation occurs later when the accumulator

decreases as the RCS depressurization rate. flowrate is reduced by the lessening of the

At about 13000 s, the accumulators do not RCS depressurization rate. For Case IB, the

provide enough liquid to allow the steam flow "shut off degradation process period" is due

rate into the core to maintain an equilibrium to the fact that all available Z r mass in the

temperature below cladding oxidation initia- uncovered portion of the core has already

tion the oxidation rate increases (Fig. 4 oxidized. Additional oxidation is delayed

and also the clad temperatures. (for both cases) after accumulator injection

At 16566 accumulators are empty and is complete and the core further uncovers.

42 of the initial core mass has melted. The At the time of accumulators depletion,

oxidation process goes on and the vessel the fraction of molten core is 39 in case

mixture level decreases to 43 m. 1B (at 17754 ), quite similar to the one in

At 21267 s the lowest core row is com- case 1 : 42 at 16566 s. Just after core

pletely uncovered, core support plate failure relocation those figures go respectively
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to 80 % (case 1B) and 65 (case 1). (21267 seconds) Case IB is superior if ac

Thus, late depressurization compared to power was expected to be recovered during the
early depressurization leads to quite a interval from 17400 to - 20000 or after

similar core degradation when accumulators 21267 seconds.
are empty. As core relocation and RPV failure If recovery of ac power was not expected

are also delayed, this depressurization to occur, Case would be preferred if in-

strategy must be recommended. vessel r oxidation were used as a guide.
However, Case 1B would be preferred based on

CASE IC a time-to-vessel-failure criteria (Case 
could provide an additional 25 minutes of

PORVs are latched open when core gas time for public protective actions). case 

temperature exceeds 12001C (at 10300 B). can be also preferred because core relocation

Once again, RC$ pressure, vessel mixture is delayed of 25 minutes that gives more time
level and RCS inventory exhibit similar to recover ac power.

trends as for cases I and IB.
Compared to case IB, due to PORVs lat- D. ANALYSIS OF RCS PRESSURE RISE DUE TO

ching open later, the amount of molten core CORE RELOCATION INTO THE VESSEL LOWER HEAD

is greater at time of starting accumulators

injection, time of accumulators depletion and The relocation of core debris results in
time of care relocation (see Table 3. a RCS pressure rise since remaining water in

Othqr differences between cases 1B and the lower plenum i vaporized.
IC can be observed as follows The most conservative time of vessel

soon after starting of accumulators in- lower head failure is the time of the RCS

jection, the RCS pressure response exhibits pressure peak.

a rise of about 12 MPa from the value of The RCS-to-containment pressure diffe-
2.4 KPa : the reason is that core steam and rences at this time in cases 1, IB, are

hydrogen generation rate exceeds the reported in Table 3 they are smaller than
capacity of ORVs during this period the cutoff pressure of 175 MPa for the

core relocation and vessel failure occur prevention or mitigation of the effects of
250 s later in case IC than in case 1B. DCH.

As for the RCS pressure peak due to core As already underlined, as soon as the

relocation, the RCS pressure and cavity temperature of a node of the lowest core row

pressure at time of vessel failure are very exceeds the user-specified care support plate

close to those obtained in case 1B. failure temperature, core support plate fails

A gain of 250 s is not enough for the very and the entire core is assumed, in MA&P to
late strategy to be preferred to the late be instantaneously dumped into the vessel

strategy, because at the time of accumulators lower head.

depletion it leads to much more degraded core However, core debris relocation process

(64.3 of core is molten in case IC against is actually a more complex phenomenon :

39 in case 1B), and then _a possible corium relocation can be a continuous process

recovery of a feedwater source could not save instead of an instantaneous one. In such

a great deal of core. conditions, the RCS pressure peak calculated
by MAAP seems over-estimated.

CASES 2 AND 2B But, if molten core materials can frag-

ment in contact with lower head water, the

As shown in Table 4 the RCS-to-contain- pressure peaks would have been greater than

ment pressure difference at reactor vessel those calculated by MAAP. But such a fragmen-

lower head failure becomes equal to 0168 MPa tation would have resulted in the quenching

and 0167 MPa respectively, much more smaller and the cooling of core material (whose

than the cutoff pressure for the prevention effectiveness depends on the lower plenum

of DCH 175 MPa). liquid inventory) then lower head failure

would have been delayed ince core material

CONCLUSION would have to heat again. The lower head

failure, would happen after the peak when
Early, late and very late depressuriza- pressure is decreasing.

tion strategies examined above are successful According to MAAP calculations, the

in sense that they lead to a reduction of the pressure peak during core relocation does not

RCS-to-containment pressure difference at exceed 20 bar in those transients 3 PORVs on

reactor vessel lower head failure to less the PZR).

than 002 MPa if RPV failure occurs after Nevertheless, due to large uncertainties

water depletion of the lower head. on the process of core relocation, further

By using Figure 4 (Zr oxidation) as a studies must be done to quantify the pressure
measure of core damage, Case I is superior if at RPV failure. Those studies must bind the

ac power was expected to be recovered prior thermalhydraulic calculations in the lower

to 17400 s or during the interval head (water vaporization, corium temperature

from - 20000 8 to core relocation and fragmentation) with calculations of
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thermal and mechanical loads on the RPV wall. 2. "Severe Accident Risk An Assessment
for Five U.S. Nuclear Power Plants", NUREG-

E. NUMBER OF PORVS REQUIRED FOR THE MITI- 1150, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission

GATION OR PREVENTION OF THE EFFECTS OF DCH (Dec. 1990).
(CASE 3 3. .'MAAp Modular accident Analysis

Program, MAAP 3.OB Users Guide", Fauske &

Case 3 differs from case only by the Associates, Inc. (Mar. 1990).

number of PORVs reduced to two (see Table 2.

As shown in Table 3 the RCS-to-contain- PA

ment pressure difference is equal to 124 MPa

at vessel failure (see fig. and 6 PORV [ached open

However, if lower head failure would oc-

cur at the time of RCS pressure peak, the

RCS-to-containment pressure difference would

.be higher 388 MPa), value greater than the I-am
cutoff pressure for mitigation of the effects

of DCH.
Thus, it can be concluded that two PORVs 12MW - RCS boiloff

are insufficient to prevent DCH.

mmmm-
VI. CONCLUSION

calculations performed with the MAAP

computer code on a TMLB' sequence for the
P420 plant show that Stating f

accilmulaton

-Intentional RCS depressurization strategy kVection

allows to reach at time of vessel lower 4W= Core relocation

head failure a RCS-to-containment pressure Accumulators empty

difference below the cutoff RCS-to-con- MMZ0_
tainment pressure difference of 175 MPa

for the prevention or mitigation of the L.�= head filure
effects of DCH. -------- �_ _l -------
Late depressurization strategy must be pre- Imm 2= 2= 30=SECOND
ferred to an early one because it delays Figure Case 3.Primary system pressure

substantially 25 minutes) core relocation versus time
(time available to recover ac power) and

RPV failure, and to a very late depres-
surization because with this latter strat-

egy those two previous values are not sig-

nificantly increased and much more core

damage is obtained after accumulator deple-
tion. Top of active fwl

-A total bleed capacity of 705 t/h for 6 -
saturated steam at 17.2 Pa (this corres-

ponds to 3 PORVs) is the minimum value re-

quired to prevent DCH if the peak of re-

pressurization, due to core relocation, is

taken into account (on the contrary a

smaller bleed capacity would be suffi- 4. Staft of

cient). occurmflacm;
- Further studies must be done to quantify m)-tion Com

uncertainties related to AA.P core reloca- 3

tion and RPV failure models ; thermal-

hydraulic in the lower head (water va- 2- B.M= of Wtive fuel Lower heed faillm
porization, corium temperature and frag-

mentation) must be coupled with thermal and

mechanical loads on the RPV wall. I �L m empty
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